
KEITH MOTT’S DVDS 
THE LONG DISTANCE PIGEON RACING DVD SENSATION! 

THE TWO HOTTEST DVDs OF RECENT YEARS! 
Loft visits to two of the best long distance fanciers in Europe - ever! 

                                                

“THE WHOLE STORY” 
 

Featuring: BRIAN & THELMA DENNEY of STRENSALL 
 
This DVD is a special edition, with footage that has never been shown on one disk before 
and is ‘The Whole Story’ of Brian Denney’s fantastic long distance success. 
Part 1: Features my visit to Brian’s loft in 1999 and highlights the early champions, including 
‘Blue Pau’, ‘Classic Lad’ and ‘The Bordeaux Cock’. A wonderful insight into the foundation 
pigeons that have formed Brian’s champion loft today. 
Part 2: Shows Brain Denney at his loft in York in April 2009 and features all his present day 
long distance champions, including Champion ‘Brian’s Blue’, clocked on the day from the 
NFC Tarbes (748 miles) race and winner of 1st RPRA UK Long Distance Champion in 2008, 
and Champion ‘Tuff Nut’ winner of 1st sect K, 5th open NFC Pau (738 miles) and 2nd RPRA UK 
Long Distance Champion. 
Part 3: Champions show case, featuring all the present day champions up to 2010, including 
‘Dark Dancer’, ‘Northern Lady’, ‘Dark Charm’ and many more. This wonderful DVD shows 
‘Mr Long Distance’ with his champions and reveals his methods which have made him one 
of the best long distance fanciers in Europe. 
 

 
 
 



 

“THE WHOLE STORY” 
 

Featuring: ERIC & PAT CANNON of WORMLEY 
 
The late, great Eric Cannon was a great friend of mine and one of the best long distance fan-
ciers I’ve met in my 50 years in the sport! This DVD features two visits to his loft in Godalm-
ing with several years gap and covers all his loft history, and long distance winning methods. 
The DVD features most of Eric’s long distance champions including: ‘Culmer Gold’, ‘Culmer 
Bess’, ‘Culmer Channel Queen’, ‘Culmer Marion’ and the sire of the loft ‘Culmer Sam’. 
A brilliant insight in to the loft of the ‘king’ of NFC Pau National. The day that Eric passed 
away in 2000 the sport of pigeon racing lost one of its greatest champions! 
 

 
 

*NEXT DAY POSTING* 
 

The DVDs cost £18 each (UK) and £25 each (Overseas) including post and packing.  
There is a discount should you wish to order both: Total payable for both DVDs = £33 (UK) 

and £45 (Overseas).  
Both of these disks have 50 minutes of premier DVD quality.  

Order now directly from Elimar on 01606 836036 and Keith will post you your 
DVD the next day.  

*Please have your card details to hand* 


